Sunday 19th January 2020

Welcome to your weekly newsletter from Northolt Park Baptist
Church. This week Sue Blake is leading the worship service and
Rev. Michael Lovejoy will be bringing the ministry of the word.

This week's scripture reading
Daniel 2 (NIV)

Daniel 2 (NIV)
Scripture focus verses 2:31-35, 44-45
Daniel Interprets the Dream

“Your Majesty looked, and there before you stood a large statue—an enormous,
dazzling statue, awesome in appearance. 32 The head of the statue was made of
pure gold, its chest and arms of silver, its belly and thighs of bronze, 33 its legs of
iron, its feet partly of iron and partly of baked clay. 34 While you were watching, a
rock was cut out, but not by human hands. It struck the statue on its feet of iron and
clay and smashed them. 35 Then the iron, the clay, the bronze, the silver and the
gold were all broken to pieces and became like chaﬀ on a threshing floor in the
summer. The wind swept them away without leaving a trace. But the rock that struck
the statue became a huge mountain and filled the whole earth...
44 “In the time of those kings, the God of heaven will set up a kingdom that will
never be destroyed, nor will it be left to another people. It will crush all those
kingdoms and bring them to an end, but it will itself endure forever. 45 This is the
meaning of the vision of the rock cut out of a mountain, but not by human hands—a
rock that broke the iron, the bronze, the clay, the silver and the gold to pieces.
“The great God has shown the king what will take place in the future. The dream is
true and its interpretation is trustworthy.”

REGULAR ACTIVITIES HELD AT NPBC

Sunday Morning Service
10.30am
Sunday Evening Prayer Meeting
7.30pm
Tuesday Morning Bible Study
10am
Wednesday Fellowship (1st Wed month)
1.45pm
Wednesday Bread for Life (Alternative Weds)
8pm
Thursday Girls Brigade
6pm
Friday Worship Team Music Practice
7.30pm
Refreshments are served after the Sunday service, so please stay for tea
or coffee and a chat.

CONTACTS FOR CHURCH ACTIVITIES
Tuesday morning Bible Study:
Sue Blake
Wednesday Fellowship:
Hazel Gordon
Wednesday Bread for Life:
Paul Simpson
Thursday Girls Brigade:
Rebekah Rego
Friday Worship Practice: Janet, Josephine, Jenny
Mission Coordinator:
Jennifer Lovejoy

PASTORAL CARE CONTACTS
Revd. Michael Lovejoy
Josephine Morris
Janet Yau
Yinka Falowo (Designated Safeguarding Lead)

THIS WEEK'S WORSHIP TEAM
Worship Lead
Music
Vocals
Vocals

- Sue
- Dennis
- Josephine
- Jenny

PREACHING/WORSHIP ROTA
The January - March 2020 preaching and worship rotas is
published on the church notice board. See church notices for
information on Sunday services and other activities.
SERVICES IN JANUARY
Sunday 5th January
Theme: 'The Wisdom of Daniel'
Speaker: Rev. Michael Lovejoy
Scriptures: Daniel 1

Sunday 12th January
FAMILY SERVICE
Theme: 'FSCI 3'
Speaker: Dr. Annette Glaw
Scriptures: Luke: 19: 1-10 (NIV)
Sunday 19th January
COMMUNION SERVICE
Theme: 'The Dream Image'
Speaker: Rev. Michael Lovejoy
Scriptures: Daniel 2
Sunday 26th January
MISSION PRAYER SERVICE
Theme: 'The Fiery Furnace'
Speaker: Olu Falowo
Scriptures: Daniel 3

SPIRIT EMPOWERED MINISTRY
Next Sunday, 26th January, Olu Falowo will be bringing the ministry of the
Word to us. The text is taken from Daniel 3. Pray for Olu as he prepares
the word and we receive with eagerness.

Let's continue praying for Letia and her extended family during this difficult
time. Her sister's funeral was held Leeds last next week.
Let's continue praying for Margaret's recovery. Pray also for Stan and extended
family in support.

family in support.
It was wonderful to see Joyce sharing fellowship with us in church last Sunday.
An answer to prayer. Do continue praying for Joyce to gain her strength and full
recovery.
Do continue to pray for those in our number who are unwell, or have not seen
for a while. Let's be mindful of the unspoken requests and needs of others.
Let's bring them all before the Lord in prayer.
Pray for our various ministry works here at NPBC. The Alpha course, our
prayer groups, brigade, foodbank, bible study groups, missions we support...
May God continue to bless all our efforts in His service.
LET US PRAY FOR YOU!
Please email your prayer requests to npbc.pray@gmail.com
If you have an urgent and important prayer concern, please
contact Pastor Michael Lovejoy.
Telephone 020 8632 9225 (Manse)
Get more information on forthcoming activities at NPBC
on the church website www.npbc.uk.com

TUESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY

Our next meeting will be on January 21st at 10am.
Please speak to Sue for further details
ALL ARE WELCOME!

WEDNESDAY FELLOWSHIP GROUP

Our next meeting will be on 5th February at 1.45pm.
Hazel Gordon will be leading
ALL ARE WELCOME!

BREAD FOR LIFE

Our next Bible study meeting will be on 29th January at 8pm.
Please speak to Paul for further details
ALL ARE WELCOME!

Alpha at Northolt Park Baptist Church
Saturday 18th January 2020 at 10am - 11.30am
Week 2
Jesus in Mark 1?
You are invited to Alpha for a great breakfast (within reason), even better conversation
and talks that make you think. If you come along, we won’t call you after, write, or ask
you to pick up the cheque — the balls are completely in your court. What have you got
to lose?

Want to know more speak to our pastor

We have launched a 'Building Fund' to help us pay for the £50,000 church
buildings repair bill now that we have engaged the two contractors JBSR to
do the concrete repairs and Daniels Roofing for roof repairs to start in the
coming Spring. We would value people's prayers for this project. There is a
donation box to be kept at the back of the church if people want to give
towards this. For any tax payer who wish to Gift Aid their donation so that
we can reclaim the tax paid on it and increase the value of the donation
with no extra cost to themselves, please could they see Janet to make a
Gift Aid Declaration if you have not done so already. Also if the fund raised
exceeds the cost of the repairs, any surplus will be used for general
purposes, so that the fund will not be restricted.

Martin and Heike Dolan are presently working in Cyprus with Living Stones
House of Prayer. I have published extracts from their December 2019
newsletter for prayer focus and support.

LIVING STONES HOUSE OF PRAYER
Dear friends,
'Winter has finally arrived in Cyprus. Today it is only 9c outside and it is
pouring down with rain. We are sitting close to the electric radiator,
keeping warm and thinking about the last few months.
Our 6 week internship Closes here at the House of Prayer was one of our
personal highlights this year. It was one of the best we have experienced
during the last 8 years. We were amazed at God’s tangible presence
amongst us. Lives were changed and restored in His presence...'

'...We are so grateful to God for having us here in Cyprus at this time of
our lives. Christian ministry and mission have its challenges! There is a
real personal cost involved in taking up your cross and following Jesus to
the other side of the world. We are now in our fifties, after nearly thirty
years of serving in missions and ten years of happy marriage. We do not
have many material things to speak of such as property or money in the
bank but we do have a rich fulfilling life in a cross-culture setting and the
privilege of serving Jesus as we minister to those of His heart. Whether
they are asylum seekers, widows, the poor, victims of human trafficking or
those pastors and leaders that have been burnt out in Christian ministry.
We have the daily honour of representing God's Kingdom and carrying His
beautiful presence in Cyprus and beyond...'
Thank you for supporting us through your love, prayers and giving.
Thank you for enabling us to do God's will this year as we partner in
building a Kingdom the cannot be shaken.
We wish you a happy and blessed Christmas
Love.
Martin and Heike
Please see mission noticeboard, at the back of our church, for further
information on Martin and Heike's missional endeavour and ministry in
Cyprus. Let's continue to prayerfully support them in His service.

The challenge of Contemporary Urban Culture
In 1703 Josiah Bacon’s vision made provision, in his will, to accommodate
poor children whose parents were unable to provide for their education.
Today the same vision and philosophy lives on with high educational
expectations, a strong ethos based on Christian principles and a belief that
social deprivation never equalled under-achievement. This mission
statement introduced me to teaching at an inner city City Technology
College in Bermondsey South East London in 1993. I entered this postmodern hi-tech building, for the first time, with a mind preoccupied with
questions of: how relevant will my specialist area of Religious Education be
within an educational institution focused on Business Enterprise,
Technology, Maths, English and Science. Will I be able to identify with and
establish positive relations with students whose community, from past
media reports, are quoted saying: “No-one likes us and we don’t care.”
Despite negative press reports on why would government invested millions
on a failing school with social problems, my personal feelings of insecurity
were allayed on my first day at Bacon’s College as I walked into a college
assembly with a good number of students receiving communion and a
blessing from an Anglican priest during a whole-college Eucharist service.
This introduction formed my first day of teaching.
A Tale of Two Cities - That Must Meet
It is important to note, Bermondsey today is, “A tale of two cities: it is either
hyper-gentrified or hyper-ungentrified, and never the twain shall meet”.
Yet, It is just this dichotomy that lays challenges for our theology to be
meaningful. Consequently, Christian thought is called to retain its identity
(doctrine) within a theological understanding relating to a particular time
and culture. C.S. Lewis said: ‘If you can’t contextualise your theology, your
thoughts are confused.’ Culture today requires relevant working models
and implementing a Biblical model that encompasses both
contemporary living and spiritual development helps support the
challenges of theological contextualisation. ‘C. S. Lewis puts it, we live in
the shadowlands, and the real world is beyond. It is only when that real
world breaks into the darkest recess, we call reality, we see the truth and
realise that God is here and that we must become people of light,a spiritual
reality of God's holy presence.
Love, as always, in Christ,

Pastor Michael

Please see noticeboard at the back of the church for information
Minister's Surgery at NPBC
Minister's surgery is held on Tuesdays between 1pm - 3pm. If you would
like to speak to Revd. Michael Lovejoy or visit, you can contact him by
email rev.maclovejoy@gmail.com or by telephone on 020 8632
9225 (Manse)
NB. Visits are by appointment only.
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